Wed 3.4.20

It’s Unified basketball tonight. We are ready to out shoot Berthoud in what will be an exciting game. Come cheer on our athletes... GOOOOO Eagles!

During your 5th period we are having a class competition to see who can raise the most money to fight against cancer, starting today ending March 12. The winning class will get a pizza party!

The TVHS Girls basketball team and coaches would like to thank the Thompson Valley students for their awesome support of our team at both home playoff games. The spirit, support, energy, and class displayed was a positive reflection on themselves and our school. Thank you students, you are AWESOME!!!!

Attention Senior Athletes! Would an extra thousand dollars help with your college plans? See your coach or go to the Athletic Office to pick up an application for the Gold and Black Club/Danny Juarez Foundation Scholarship.

Check the lists at the Athletic Office to see if you have cleared for Spring Sports. If your name is in yellow, you are NOT cleared. All athletes MUST clear by Friday at noon to be eligible this spring.